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By MEGAN OSBORNE
THE PARTHENONIn the wake of the water crisis, Marshall University will partner with the Charleston Area Alli-ance and other local programs in an initiative for the innova-tion of water cleanliness and sustainability.The new West Virginia Water Sustainability Institute will be located at the West Virginia Re-gional Technology Park in South Charleston and will develop and commercialize innovative tech-nologies to maintain, improve and protect water supplies 
throughout the state, according to a press release.“The ultimate goal of the West Virginia Water Sustainability In-stitute is to harness the research assets of all the partners to make our water supply cleaner and safer, and to help industry innovate and create technolo-gies that will support high-value jobs and investments right here in West Virginia,” John Maher, vice president for research, said in a press release.Marshall has had a work-ing water research program on campus for four years, with 
particular ongoing interest in the College of Science and the College of Information Technol-ogy and Engineering, involving aquatic biologists, toxicologists, and other university academic researchers. Maher said the water crisis has sparked more interest in water research than usual.“Water is an important re-source for all of us,” Maher said. “There’s been a lot of interest in water.”Maher said the focus of the institute is to bring aca-demic research together with 
commercialization to optimize results.The new institute will re-search commercializing technologies that reduce haz-ards to water sources as well 
as rapid identification of water contamination. In addition, the institute will focus on new water testing tech-nologies, providing independent assessments of potential haz-ards    and developing custom solutions to water quality issues while examining impact on hu-man and biological systems.“It will bring partners other 
than Marshall together so we can do work that has more im-pact,” Maher said.Maher said the institute will probably take six moths to a 
year to completely define col-laborations and be fully up and running.Other partners collaborat-ing in the institute include the Charleston Regional Chamber of Commerce, the Chemical Al-liance Zone, the West Virginia Regional Technology Park, West Virginia State University and the Mid-Atlantic Technology, Research & Innovation Center, 
according to a press release. These groups will work the government as well as private supporters in order to start the institute.Maher said the institute will open up opportunities for students to get involved with un-dergraduate research programs focusing on water, in addition to opportunities already available with Marshall’s current water re-search program. 
Megan Osborne can be 
contacted at osborne115@
marshall.edu.
Marshall joins regional water research group
By JESSICA ROSS 
THE PARTHENONAn event aimed at discuss-ing foster care issues and awareness be sponsored by Marshall University’s Women Connect organiza-tion 6 p.m. Wednesday in the Shawkey Dining Room at the Memorial Student Center.The presenters will dis-cuss the foster care system in West Virginia and the current issues they face. The event will also focus on the possibility of projects for future service learning courses connected to foster care. Laura Diener, assistant professor of history at Marshall University, is one of the organizers of the event.“This program will be of interest to Marshall students and faculty mem-bers,” Diener said in a press release. “Particularly those in the fields of health professionals, social work, psychology, counseling, education and women’s studies.” The National Association of Social Workers will also have an information booth setup during the event.West Virginia has seen an increase in the number of children in foster care due to the rise in the num-ber of children who have experienced child abuse and neglect, delinquents who have been in the court systems and in the number of children who are men-tally or physically disabled.Sometimes children are in foster care for a short time, but certain situations pre-vent the child from being able to return home. In these situations, the child is placed in permanent foster care.
Women 
Connect 
to host 
foster care 
discussion 
Wednesday
By RACHAEL ROBERSON
THE PARTHENONA world-renowned per-former, known for her vocal prowess and acting talent, will bring an evening of song, story and entertainment 7:30 p.m. Tuesday to the Joan C. Edwards Performing Arts Center. Kind is returning from Europe after joining sister, Bar-bara Streisand and nephew, Jason Gould. The tour took Kind through 14 cities internation-ally and brought her to famed venues such as the Hollywood Bowl and The O2 Arena in London.Debuting as a teen, Kind has performed worldwide in headlining performances and recorded several CDs. She sang in famous international night-clubs and on Broadway. Her acting career extends from ap-pearances in TV shows such as “The Nanny” and “Gimme a Break” to movies like “Switched at Birth” and “Ladies of The 
House.” Kind has appeared on famous talk shows including “Saturday Night Live,” “The Ed Sullivan Show” and “Howard Stern.”The show, An Evening of Cabaret with Roslyn Kind, is ex-pected to include exhibitions of her vocal expertise, musical en-tertainment and family stories. Kind said her talents are a God given gift and due to that she has been inspired to share those gifts with others.Kind was raised in Brooklyn and in the light of her family’s success as musicians and sing-
ers she was able to find the motivation to use her talents for a career in performing. “My sister was in the busi-ness way before me,” Kind said. “Coming from a middle income, regular family in Brooklyn you could have dreams of grandeur, but sometimes you don’t be-lieve it could really happen.”
See KIND | Page  5
-Marshall Artists Series-
Roslyn Kind takes 
her talents  to the 
Playhouse Tuesday
SUBMITTED PHOTO
ANDREA STEELE | THE PARTHENON
Charlie Rimer, junior education major, and his dog, Moogly, enjoy the sunshine and spring weather outside of the Memorial Student Center patio Monday.
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By MATTHEW SCHOFIELD
MCCLATCHY FOREIGN STAFF 
(MCT)The cloaked soldiers camped outside the Ukrainian coastal security base may be silent to strangers about who they are and where they come from. But they freely admit to the Ukrainian soldiers they’ve surrounded that they come from Russia. In fact, they say that when they left their Rus-sian base recently, they were under the impression that they were leaving on a train-ing exercise somewhere in their native land.“Then when they saw the mountains and were told this was not training, they assumed they were in Chech-
nya,” said a Ukrainian officer who has been involved in talks with the Russians. “When they learned they were actually in Ukraine, in Crimea, they told us they were shocked.”On Monday, in Ukraine’s capital, Kiev, the U.S. am-bassador announced that the United States would not recognize the results of a ref-erendum planned for Sunday in Crimea to determine if the region will leave Ukraine and become a part of Russia.But in Crimea, the referen-dum appears a fait accompli. Crimea today is awash in bill-boards noting Crimean and Russian unity, and on Monday, Russian troops reportedly stormed two bases and took 
control of one, a missile base, though without bloodshed.Here in Perevalne, an un-easy calm holds, though the stress is obvious on everyone involved.
The officer who spoke is a captain in what he would de-scribe only as a brigade of foot soldiers under the framework of the Ukrainian navy. He agreed to talk to a McClatchy reporter only on the condition that his name not be used. He said he believes what is going on should be known, but that attaching his name to it would 
make him less effective in dealing with the Russians.And, he said, there is noth-ing more important to him, his men and his country right now than reaching some kind of agreement with the Rus-sians that sees this situation end, and end without violence.“I tell you the truth, I would have been less surprised to 
find men from the moon sur-rounding our base,” he said. “Right now, the Russians are our captors. But I cannot get my mind around the idea that they are the enemy. The 
Russians have always been my brothers. Are we expected to spill the blood of our brother? And if we cannot, will they spill ours?”The brigade is not new to warfare. Experts in Ukrainian defense describe it as the most battle-hardened unit in the Ukrainian military. It fought with the United States in Iraq and worked with the interna-tional coalition in Kosovo.The soldiers are not openly showing arms. One gate guard 
At Crimea base, Ukraine troops who 
fought in Iraq now face Russian ‘brothers’
By JESSICA ROSS
THE PARTHENONThe American Red Cross is celebrating Red Cross Month during March, to raise money and to honor the everyday he-roes of the Red Cross.Gov. Earl Ray Tomblin kicked off Red Cross Month with Red Cross Day at the West Virginia Capitol March 5. During Red Cross Day, exhibits were on display so people could learn 
more about the Red Cross.Another event to celebrate Red Cross Month, the Women Who Care Networking Recep-tion, will be at 5:30 p.m. March 19 at the Culture Center on the State Capitol grounds. The event celebrates Red Cross Month and Women’s History Month together, and will feature several speakers including First Lady Joanne Tomblin, Emily Bennington, 
Kathleen Walker, Tara Martinez and Erica Mani. During the event, 10-year-old Nikki Schoolcraft will also be recognized for the compas-sion and care she has shown in her community. The reception’s goal is to increase awareness and gather support for the crit-ical programs of the American Red Cross West Virginia Region.Volunteer Recruitment Events are also scheduled in 
at least eight counties in West Virginia during the month of March, and the Mid-Ohio Valley Chapter will host a quiet gath-ering for a presentation of the Clara Barton Giving Society as well. Erica Mani, Regional CEO of the Red Cross, said the Red Cross is grateful for support it receives from many community members.“With the harsh winter and 
large number of home fires the need for Red Cross services including shelter, food and clothing has increased,” Mani said in a press release. “Support from West Virginia residents is essential for us to continue our mission and will be greatly appreciated.” Through volunteers, the Red Cross can respond to disasters in neighborhoods and com-munities all across the United 
States and around the world.Every nine minutes the Red Cross helps someone in need. Last year alone, the Red Cross helped over 800 families who experienced disasters in West Virginia. During Red Cross Month, the Red Cross is trying to raise $150,000 so it may continue to offer help to those in need.
West Virginia celebrates American Red Cross Month
See RED CROSS | Page  5
Misha, left, and other pro-Russian locals say they are needed at the gates of the military base at Perevalne 
to stop trouble makers from Kiev from causing problems. Inside the base, they are dismissed as naive but 
harmless. In the background are Russian troops.
 MATTHEW SCHOFIELD | MCT
By PETER HALL
THE MORNING CALL (MCT)The U.S. Supreme Court will not hear a Pennsylvania school district’s appeal to reinstate its ban on breast cancer aware-ness bracelets with the slogan “I (heart) Boobies!”The court’s decision Mon-day ends more than three 
years of fighting in the federal courts between the Easton Area School District and a pair of students represented by the American Civil Liberties Union of Pennsylvania.“We’re relieved. We didn’t think this was a case for the U.S. Supreme Court,” said Mary Catherine Roper, an attorney for the ACLU.The court’s one-line order declining to consider the school district’s arguments leaves in place an August decision by the 3rd U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals granting protection to student speech that may be in-terpreted as lewd or vulgar, but that also has a socially redeem-ing message.“This is the kind of speech that should be encouraged, not punished, and we’re sure this is the right outcome,” Roper said.John Freund, who represents the school district, said the 3rd Circuit’s decision makes it more 
difficult for teachers to main-tain decorum in the classroom and ensure students express themselves in an appropriate manner.Freund said the students’ ar-gument that the bracelets were intended to spark discussion about breast cancer and wom-en’s health came only after they faced discipline for defying the ban.“These kids bought these bracelets because they wanted 
to fit in,” Freund said. “The breast cancer excuse is some-thing that was implanted into them by their mothers when they came home and found out the bracelets were prohibited.”Freund said he expects the issue to re-emerge before the Supreme Court as similar cases from other parts of the coun-try work their way through the system. Although Easton school 
officials could take the case back to court, arguing the in-junction against its ban should be lifted, Freund said Monday’s decision ends the case.Freund said the school dis-trict will negotiate with the students’ lawyers to tie up loose ends, including attorney fees the district must pay to the ACLU. Roper said the organiza-tion has not calculated what its fees would be.
Easton school officials filed papers in December asking the Supreme Court to hear its case after the 3rd Circuit upheld a 2011 decision by U.S. District Judge Mary A. McLaughlin in the case of Easton middle 
Supreme Court will 
not hear school 
district’s appeal on 
Boobies bracelets
By MATT PEARCE
LOS ANGELES TIMES (MCT)Ask a runner what sets the Boston Marathon apart, and he or she will tell you it’s a people’s race. You run with a herd through a series of towns 
around Boston and finish downtown to the cheers of a ju-bilant mob.But now, a year after two bombs killed three people and wounded scores more near the 
finish line on Boylston Street, one of the world’s most famous marathons has become a 26.2-mile public-safety puzzle for 
officials hoping to prevent an-other attack and ease concerns of participants and observers without destroying its quirky personality.On Monday, law-enforcement 
and race officials announced some of their solutions to the security cipher. In short, expect more cops at the race on April 21 — about double the number in the past.With 36,000 runners and as many as a million spectators expected to clog the streets around the race this year, 3,600 police were expected to be scattered throughout the eight cities and towns that form the path of the marathon.Dozens of law enforcement agencies were expected to pitch in, with the cost of the effort “not driving the security plan,” 
as one official put it at a Mon-day news conference in Boston.In addition to adding more cops along the route and surveying the crowds, the se-curity plan also adds several restrictions on participants and onlookers.
Officials are asking onlookers not to bring their backpacks, which the Tsarnaev brothers were suspected of using to hide two pressure-cooker bombs before the detonations last April 15.Runners will be barred from carrying containers larger than a small fanny pack or a “fuel” belt holding liquids for the run.Coolers aren’t welcome ei-
ther; officials ask that fans bring belongings in plastic bags.
In a remark reflective of 
officials’ struggles between vigilance and fun, Massachu-setts public safety director Kurt N. Schwartz told reporters that they hoped the plan “strikes the right balance between safety and security and ensuring that we maintain the traditional character and feel of the Boston Marathon.”“We are encouraging the public, spectators to enjoy the day,” said Schwartz, who also framed many of the marathon’s new safety moves as a matter of courtesy and consideration for a potentially jittery crowd. “We understand that we are asking 
Boston Marathon 
beefs up security 
with thousands of 
cops, no-bag rule
By TYLER PRALLEY
THE PARTHENONOn WMUL-FM’s “Campus Concern” Monday, Student Body President E.J. Hassan and Chief of Staff Jordan Wooldridge discussed various topics of interest concerning Marshall University.The topics discussed included Coffee with the Mayor, Greek life, Assessment Day, upcoming Student Government Association elections and the new syl-labi repository. Hassan and Wooldridge spent nearly half an hour answering each question in detail for the segment that will be aired at 5:30 p.m. Thursday.Wooldridge talked about small changes and improvements to Coffee with the Mayor, as well as the turnout of students being a testament to the need for an opportunity of this nature.“Mayor Steve [Williams] is open to 
address whatever students want to talk to him about, even if it’s just something as small as advice for life at Marshall,” Wooldridge said. “He was once a stu-dent here, so he’s always looking for any opportunity to get back on campus and reach out to students.”Also discussed at length were differ-ent aspects of Greek life. Hassan said he and his staff met with various presi-dents of the fraternities and sororities and Mayor Williams to discuss con-cerns current conditions of the Greek life houses.“At the end of the day, these houses 
reflect on every constituency group in-
volved,” Hassan said. “They reflect on 
the Greek organizations, they reflect on 
the university and they reflect on the city. What we hope to do is collectively 
find solutions for this concern.”
Hassan also addressed a question about the stigma of Greek life and how that stigma is being combatted here. He said that the devotion and support for each group’s philanthropy has caused the Marshall and Huntington com-munites to view Greek life in a more favorable light.When asked why it was important for himself and Wooldridge to address these questions and topics, Hassan said it is a great opportunity for SGA to reach out to students in a new way and to strengthen the bond that they have with the media at Marshall.“It is incredibly important to us to partner with other organizations on campus, especially one as vital as WMUL,” Hassan said.
Tyler Pralley can be contacted at 
pralley@marshall.edu.
Coffee with 
the Mayor, 
Greek life 
upcoming 
to topics on 
WMUL-FM’s 
‘Campus 
Concerns’
Jordan Wooldridge, left, and E.J. Hassan, 
right, discuss Greek life, among other 
topics, on WMUL-FM’s “Campus Concerns,” 
which airs Thursday.
TYLER PRALLEY | THE PARTHENON
See BOOBIES | Page  5
See CRIMEA | Page  5
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By JEFF SEIDEL
DETROIT FREE PRESS (MCT)William Clay Ford might have been loyal to a fault.Ford, the sole owner of the Lions since 1963, died Sunday of pneumonia. He was 88.Ford hired people — some good, some bad — and he be-lieved in them and gave them everything they needed.Because he wanted to win.
I firmly believe that. You don’t own a team and not want to 
win. Maybe you don’t know how to win, maybe you make some 
mistakes, maybe you stay on the wrong path too long out of loyalty, but you want to win.
And Ford was, first and foremost, a fan. He bought this team for 
$6 million in 1963 because he was sick and tired of the Lions’ un-wieldy ownership syndicate and watching the team lose.And all Lions fans want the same thing.To win. To feel proud.“No owner loved his team more than Mr. Ford loved the Li-ons,” Lions president Tom Lewand said in a statement. “Those 
of us who had the opportunity to work for Mr. Ford knew of his unyielding passion for his family, the Lions and the city of Detroit.”
ALWAYS TRYING HARDThe Ford family has lost a husband, a father, a grandfather and a great-grand-father.And now, one of the most important and powerful families in America, a family that gave us the middle class and helped build the Motor City, is now grieving.Everybody close to Ford describes him the same way.
They use words like kindness, generosity, integrity and humor.And passionate.
Ford, of course, made several mistakes in owning the Lions. 
But he kept trying to find the answer.He moved the Lions out of the city to Pontiac. But eventually, he 
moved the Lions back into a beautiful, sparkling stadium, which has become one of the anchors that is helping rebuild the city.
Some owners meddle with their coaches or front office. Some owners threaten to move a team or to sell. But William Clay Ford never did.
NOT ABOUT THE MONEYFord hired a long list of executives and coaches.
And when they didn’t perform, he ultimately fired them and, many times, paid them to leave.
So don’t say he was cheap.
He recently fired Jim Schwartz and gave him millions just to go away.
Maybe William Clay Ford didn’t do it fast enough to appease the fans.
Like fans, William Clay Ford just wanted Lions to win
Maybe he didn’t always make the right hires. But you can’t 
say he didn’t try. You can’t say he wasn’t as frustrated — or more — than the fans.The Lions won one playoff game during his ownership. But this franchise is headed in the right direction.The Lions have a strong nucleus of players. They have a 
management team that appears to be making sound, smart decisions. And they have a coach now who said all the right things in his introductory news conference.
And if you criticize Ford for the struggles of this franchise, you have to give credit for where it is headed.Soon, we will learn about the ownership succession, which is 
expected to feature his son, Bill Ford Jr., as the face of the franchise.He is passionate and wants to win. He is impatient, in the best way.For the past few years, I have sat in the press box before 
Lions games and looked down on the field.Most of the time, several members of the Ford family stood on the sideline, watching the Lions warm up.Clearly, this family loves the Lions. Clearly, they want this team to succeed.
Just like the rest of us.
RASHAUN RUCKER 
DETROIT FREE PRESS | MCT
Detroit Lions owner 
William Clay Ford, 
seen in this file 
photos from Sept. 19, 
2004, has died. 
By DEREK MAY
THE PARTHENONThe Marshall University baseball team is getting set for 
its first mid-week game of the 
season 3 p.m. Tuesday as it take on Morehead State University.Originally, the game was scheduled to be played in Hun-tington at the Kennedy Center 
Field on Route 2. Due to field conditions, the game had to be moved to Morehead State.The Herd is coming off a 2-1 
weekend series victory over East Carolina University.“Being able to get two confer-
ence wins this weekend should easily give us the momentum 
to take on any team in the fu-ture,” redshirt freshman Matt 
Reed said. “This past weekend was a test and we succeeded against another great team. That shows us what were made of as a team, and shows oppos-ing teams as well.”The Herd traveled south the 
last four weekends going to North Carolina three times and South Carolina once. Although Morehead, Ky., is a change of direction, Marshall is still set to 
have an official home game this season.To Reed, the long bus rides are only part of the process, and only play a factor mentally and physically if you let them.“Bus rides are annoying, but it all depends on how you prepare as a team,” Reed said. 
“We do a good job with getting focused and not letting things affect us and our play.”Sophomore pitcher Sam 
Hunter said although last week-
end was a big jump in the right direction for the Herd, there is also some room for improve-ment as well in preparation for these games coming up.“Often times we play to the same level as our competition,” 
Hunter said. “If we can keep the same mentality that we 
had last weekend, there is no doubt in my mind that we can 
pick up wins against Morehead and also Ohio and have a nice 
little streak going into South-ern Miss.”Hunter and Reed said the Herd was able to cut down on errors tremendously. Hunter also said went the outfield proved themselves in their ability to chase down fly balls and to not allow extra-base hits.Morehead State comes into the game with an overall record of 5-8. The Herd will then play the Ohio Bobcats Wednesday in Athens.“If we can continue this type of play as a team and our pitch-
ers go out and do their job, and 
we’re hitting the ball well, we 
have a chance to make our own destiny,” Hunter said.
Derek May can be con-
tacted at may125@marshall.
edu.
Herd baseball 
takes on Morehead 
State in I-64 battle
HERDZONE.COMWith the regular season hav-ing concluded, the Marshall 
men’s basketball team looks to 
take advantage of its clean slate with the postseason having ar-rived as the Thundering Herd 
will take on Florida Atlantic in the opening round of the 2014 Conference USA Champion-ships on Tuesday at 8 p.m. ET 
inside the Don Haskins Center.
Canty’s first-season scoring of 509 points is the 39th season of 500 in Herd hoops history, and among freshmen trails only 
those of Skip Henderson (584 in 1984-85) and DeAndre Kane 
(513 in 2010-11). Canty also had a game-high seven assists 
in the Henderson Center finale.Chris Thomas scored 17 points and had nine rebounds, 
but Marshall’s needed third scoring force, forward Ryan Taylor, had only a seven-point night as he was burdened with fouls again.
Having concluded its first season as a C-USA member, 
Florida Atlantic will look to extend its season against a Marshall program that entered the league in 2005. With identi-cal overall records of 10-21, the Owls collected one more win in league play than the Herd this season.FAU heads to El Paso hav-ing lost six straight and having competed without leading 
scorer Pablo Bertone (18.9 ppg) 
due to an injury that the Owl coaching staff decided to let heal before the C-USA Champi-
onships. Marquan Botley (10.8 
ppg) and Justin Raffington 
Men’s basketball draws FAU in 
first round of C-USA Tournament
RICHARD CRANK | THE PARTHENON
Junior forward TyQuane Goard skies for a lay-up against Charlotte March 6 in the Cam Henderson 
Center. 
HERDZONE.COM
Senior Brian Anania (Hur-ricane, W.Va.) and freshman 
Clark Robinson (South Wind-sor, Conn.) sit as part of a four-way tie for 19th place with two-day totals of 13-over-par 154 after competing in the sec-ond round at Pinehurst No. 2, Monday, in Pinehurst, N.C.
With help from Anania’s and 
Robinson’s leading scores, Mar-
shall men’s golf is in a two-way tie with Richmond for sixth 
place out of a 10-team field at 59-over 623. The Herd sits 32 
strokes behind leader No. 50 
UNCG (GolfStat.com), which shot a 9-over 289 to bring its combined total to 27-over 591.
The team enjoyed a unique opportunity to play at par-70, 7,268-yard Pinehurst No. 2, site of the 2014 U.S. Open and U.S. 
Women’s Open. Marshall coach Matt Grobe commented on the state of the course.“What a great day for golf,” Grobe said. “Pinehurst No. 2 was in great shape and the weather was ideal. What a great opportunity for our play-
ers to get a look at a course that is going to host the U.S. Open in three months. We played much better today, even though the 
score didn’t show it.”“This was an incredible test for our team,” Grobe said. “I 
am really looking forward to 
tomorrow. We haven’t really played our best golf yet this spring and I hope tomorrow we 
can put together a great final round.”
Play concludes in the final round tomorrow at Pinehurst No. 8.
Men’s golf slips to 
6th at Pinehurst 
Intercollegiate
Women’s basketball to 
face Owls in tournement
HERDZONE.COM
Less than two weeks after meeting in Huntington, Mar-
shall (10-19, 3-13) will face 
Florida Atlantic (16-13, 6-10) 
in the first round of the Confer-
ence USA Women’s Basketball Championship, Tuesday, in El Paso, Texas. Tip is set for 1 p.m. ET in Memorial Gym.
In a stirring comeback in the 
regular-season finale and last Henderson Center appearance for Orlandria Williams and fel-low seniors Erica Woods and 
Suporia Dickens, Marshall ral-
lied from a 13-point deficit with 15:45 to play, March 5, and downed UTSA in over-
time, 81-76. Junior post player 
Chukwuka Ezeigbo had her second double-double of the season with 14 rebounds and 
12 points. She also had a Herd 
season-high six blocks - match-ing the individual high in a C-USA game this season.Florida Atlantic hit its stride going into the postseason, win-
ning its final three regular-season games by a combined 57 points. Most recently, the Owls made a Conference USA record 20 
3-pointers and committed just two turnovers in its 98-62 rout of UTEP on Senior Night, March 5 at 
FAU Arena. The Owls’ 20 3-point-ers is the second most in a game in the NCAA this season. 
The Owls took the first-ever meeting between the teams, 87-68,  Feb. 26 
The winner of Tuesday’s game will move on to face UAB in the second round, Wednesday at 1 p.m. ET.
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EDITORIAL
Voice your opinion. It is your right. Answer our poll at 
www.marshallparthenon.com or tweet us your answer at @MUParthenon.
YOU CAN BE HERD
The Parthenon, Marshall University’s student newspaper, is published 
by students Monday through Friday during the regular semester and 
Thursday during the summer. The editorial staff is responsible for news 
and editorial content.
CONTACT US: 109 Communications Bldg.|Marshall University|One John Marshall Drive
Huntington, West Virginia 25755|parthenon@marshall.edu|@MUParthenon
The Constitution of the
United States of America
Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of 
religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the 
freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people to 
peaceably assemble; and to petition the Government for a redress 
of grievances.
THE FIRST 
AMENDMENT
COLUMN
NATIONAL EDITORIAL
Please keep letters to the edi-tor at 300 words or fewer. They must be saved in Microsoft Word and sent as an attach-ment. Longer letters may be used as guest columns at the editor’s discretion. Guest col-umn status will not be given at the author’s request. All letters must be signed and include an address or phone number for 
confirmation. Letters may be edited for grammar, libelous statements, available space or factual errors. Compelling 
letters  that are posted on The Parthenon website, www.mar-shallparthenon.com, can be printed at the discretion of the editors.
The opinions expressed in 
the columns and letters do 
not necessarily represent the 
views of The Parthenon staff.Please send news releases to the editors at parthenon@marshall.edu. Please keep in mind, letters are printed based on timeliness, news-worthiness and space.
GUIDELINES FOR SENDING LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Online Polls
What are your plans for spring 
break?
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WILL VANCE 
SPORTS EDITOR
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GEOFFREY FOSTER
ASSIGNMENT EDITOR
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Go to the beach
Go home
Work
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BISHOP NASH
EXECUTIVE EDITOR
nash24@marshall.edu
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MCT CAMPUS
Peter Lanza speaks out; why now?
Silence was the only sound heard from Peter Lanza since December 2012. Peter Lanza, father of Adam Lanza, the shooter at Sandy Hook Elementary School in Newtown, Conn., and the man respon-sible for the death of 20 children, six school staff members and his mother, Nancy, now claims his son would have killed him too, given the opportunity. He also stated he wishes Adam Lanza had never been born, calling his act one that “couldn’t get any more evil.”There is absolutely no excuse nor jus-
tification for Adam Lanza’s actions, but a father who can say he wishes his child had never been born may constitute more of the root of Adam Lanza’s problems than 
Peter Lanza would be willing to admit. The trauma Lanza has experienced as the father of a mass murderer is undeniable, but it also does not lessen the tragedy of a father’s in-difference to his troubled child. The Lanza family recognized signs of a dis-turbed mind in their son early in his life as he suffered from severe anxiety, sleeplessness, lack of concentration and other changes in demeanor. They searched for answers, lead-ing to a Yale University professor’s diagnosis of Adam with profound autism spectrum disorder while showing symptoms of ob-sessive-compulsive disorder, according to Connecticut State Police documents. Though Peter Lanza says he believes the shooting could have been predicted, he 
had not seen his son in two years follow-ing his divorce from Nancy Lanza in 2009. Authorities found also evidence of violent stories Adam Lanza had written as a child, all of which serve as contributions to Adam Lanza’s overall disposition. Combined with mental disorder, whether profound autism spectrum disorder or, as Peter Lanza specu-lates, schizophrenia, Adam Lanza’s parents’ divorce and his violent nature could have triggered his actions. Had Peter Lanza, who waited 15 months to react at a time when healing begins to replace the sting of tragedy, been more ac-tive in his troubled son’s mental health and stability, it is possible the tragedy could have been avoided. By KARLYN BOWMAN and JENNIFER MARSICO
MCCLATCHY-TRIBUNE NEWS 
SERVICE (MCT)Repeat after us: The 2016 election is more than two and a half years away. Hillary Clin-ton may be a candidate. If she is, Benghazi or Bill Clinton may or may not be issues. Who could possibly know?Now that that’s out of the way, let’s look at something more interesting — how much resistance there may be to a female presidential candi-date and to Hillary Clinton in particular. Here we have a plethora of polls to provide some tentative answers. Let’s start at the beginning.In the late 1930s, when the Gallup Organization asked people about voting for a woman for president, more than six in 10 said they would not do so. Widespread doubts about a female president were evident even in the question itself: in 1937, respondents were asked whether they would vote for a woman presi-
dent “if she qualified in every other respect!”Fortunately, things have changed a great deal since then. Resistance dropped to around 25 percent by the early 1970s. In 2012, the last time Gallup asked the question, 5 percent said they would not 
vote for a qualified woman their party nominated.On the theory that people sometimes conceal their own prejudices, the pollsters ask respondents what their neigh-bors or co-workers would do, rather than what they them-selves would do.In 2012, when NBC News/Wall Street Journal pollsters asked people whether the idea of having a woman as president would raise concern for them and their families, 6 percent said it would. An additional 8 percent thought it would raise concerns among their neigh-bors and co-workers. That left a whopping 85 percent who saw this as a non-issue.A handful of other questions asked in recent years put the proportion of people saying they 
couldn’t vote for a female presi-dential candidate at around 8 percent to 10 percent.What’s harder to get at from the polls is how many people would vote for Clinton because she is female. And sorting out how many of those people are already Clinton supporters is even harder.Clinton has been in the public eye for more than two 
decades, first as a presiden-
tial candidate’s wife, then first lady, then as a U.S. senator, and later as a presidential candi-date and the secretary of state.
The first question about her and the country’s highest of-
fice was asked in 1992, before Bill even became president.When Time’s pollsters asked whether she had what it takes to be president, 41 percent weren’t sure, while 19 percent said she did and 40 percent said she did not. Those doubts are largely gone.In Gallup’s February 2014 poll, her favorability stood at an impressive 59 percent, with 37 percent viewing her unfavorably. She’s been above 50 percent on this measure in more than a dozen Gallup questions since March 2008.In Quinnipiac University’s January 2014 poll of regis-tered voters, 52 percent said she would make a good presi-dent, while 40 percent said she would not. There were predictable partisan splits.Among the key group of in-dependents, 50 percent said she would but 43 percent said she would not. Perhaps as an indication of some gender sol-idarity, 59 percent of women said she would make a good president. Forty-nine percent of men gave that response.Again, we have no idea whether Hillary Clinton will choose to throw her hat in the ring for the 2016 presi-dential race. But if she does, the polls tell us that very few Americans will dismiss her candidacy outright because she is a woman.In an era of deeply divided 
politics, the insignificance of a candidate’s gender is a posi-tive development.
Gender won’t matter for Hillary
SAN JOSE MERCURY NEWS (MCT) Vladimir Putin’s foray into Ukraine has to be stopped. If the delusional head of state thinks this will re-establish Russia as a global power, he’s wrong. Instead his coun-try will be a pariah, its troubled economy doomed to continue its slide.But it is not primarily the role of the United States to make that point or to im-pose consequences. Europe’s interests in the future of Ukraine and all of Eastern Europe are direct: It was Ukraine’s inclina-tion to join the European Union that started 
Putin on this course of conflict. What nation might be next on his list?President Barack Obama should act as a catalyst to organize allies, convene the debate about sanctions and other possible actions — but he should not act alone. Go-ing mano-a-mano with Putin and rattling sabers would be right up the egotistic Rus-sian’s alley. (He probably actually owns a 
saber.) It could destroy the chances of a resolution without bloodshed.Putin needs to see dramatic economic and political repercussions if he persists in his aggression. The costs to Russia of invading eastern Ukraine and the Crimean Peninsula have to be far greater than what Putin hopes to gain from Ukraine’s economic resources.Russia’s economy seemed to be slowing 
significantly as the tensions in Ukraine were rising. The Russian stock market plunged 13 percent Monday in response to world-wide condemnation.Analysts once thought Russia’s oil and gas reserves portended a strong economy. The outlook now is more bleak, as Putin’s European neighbors begin weaning them-selves from dependence on Russian energy exports. This is one reason Ukraine’s assets may look attractive to Moscow.Obama and U.S. allies should build on Secretary of State John Kerry’s offer of 
economic aid to stabilize Ukraine.Sanctions against Russia are equally im-portant, but the United States is not one of Russia’s top 10 trading partners. The presi-dent will need to persuade countries that do more business with Russia to push for sanctions.Blocking investment in Russia will be es-sential. But don’t be surprised if Europe is less willing to impose sanctions than Obama or Congress.Europe’s close ties to Russia are a double-edged sword. Europe’s recovering economy, while moving away from fossil fuels, still depends on Russian energy. And European leaders will be reluctant to take steps that damage their own economies.The more Ukraine and its neighbors, such as Poland and the Czech Republic, integrate with Europe, the better off the whole conti-nent will be in the long run. But that means standing up to Russia now.
Europe, US must block Putin’s foray into Ukraine
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SUDOKU By TYLER PRALLEYSOLUTION IN WEDNESDAY'S EDITION
By KEN KAYE
SUN SENTINEL (MCT)It’s such a vibrant orange that divers think it’s part of South Florida’s colorful coral reefs.But it’s a destructive sponge that for the past decade has been spreading and threaten-ing corals, which already are deteriorating around Florida and the Caribbean.“It’s a beautiful orange sponge, but it is an excavat-ing sponge, able to bore inside the coral,” said Andia Chaves-Fonnegra, a Ph.D. student at the Nova Southeastern University Oceanographic Center in Dania Beach, who is heading up a re-search project into the scourge.Normally, reefs have natural de-fenses. Yet, the current mortality rate for local reefs has been high because of seaborne diseases and 
warmer waters. That has given the orange sponge — which can 
reproduce three to five times per year — more room to grow, said Chaves-Fonnegra, 34, of Delray Beach.“The sponge is not what we call an invasive species, but it 
is a strong competitor, specifi-cally with coral,” she said.For now, the sponge’s spread is being monitored. But to stem its growth, Chaves-Fonnegra said ocean pollution should be reduced, as it is nurtured by sewage and other materials.Often crusty and pock-marked, 
sea sponges are classified as animals, even though they don’t have circulatory, digestive or nervous systems. They survive 
on the power of water flowing through their bodies to obtain food and oxygen.
Chaves-Fonnegra, with help from others at NSU, recently discovered the orange sponge, formally called “Cliona de-litrix,” is proliferating because its larvae attach to dead parts of corals. That aspect of its at-tack had gone undetected, even though it was widely known the sponge could be deadly.When it leaches onto corals, it takes up space where new corals — made up of colonies of tiny animals that secrete calcium carbonate — would otherwise start to grow.“The sponge makes holes in-side the coral and dissolves the calcium carbonate,” she said. “It erodes the coral’s three-dimen-sional structure.”Of some consolation, the or-ange sponge has not grown as fast in South Florida as in other 
regions, thanks to high levels of algae and ocean sediments, said Chaves-Fonnegra. She said algae and sediments form “carpets” of 
sorts, making it difficult for the sponge to get into the coral.Even without the threat of killer sponges, coral reefs are under constant attack from 
parasites and predatory fish, 
such as the lionfish.Chaves-Fonnegra has been diving into waters around the Caribbean to monitor the sponge and is writing her doc-torate dissertation on it.Her work is important to-ward ensuring the coral reefs remain healthy, said Joe Lopez, an associate professor at the NSU Oceanographic Center.“We’re trying to understand how the sponge reproduces and its overall pattern,” he said.
The orange sponge, called cliona delitrix, 
spreads by attaching itself to dead coral 
reefs, taking space that otherwise would 
allow a new coral reef to form.
COURTESY OF EWELINA RUBIN | MCT
‘Beautiful’ sponge threatens reefs
With her sister’s success as motivation and her own talent to support her, Kind 
was able to record her first album, “Give Me You” in her teens.“It took me awhile to de-cide I wanted to go for this because as a young kid I was overweight,” Kind said. “But 
I finally decided to go for it when I was in my teens be-cause that’s where my heart speaks the loudest.”She will perform her Caba-ret solo with an accompanist 
on a grand piano, which she said is an instrument that gives her freedom to ex-plore her vocals. Kind is also working on a TV show, which will debut in New York City in the upcom-ing months. As the project is still in he works, all she could say about the show is it’s her concert piece.  Tickets for the show are $51.15 and can be purchased 
at the box office located in the Joan C. Edwards Per-forming Arts Center. 
Rachael Roberson can be 
contacted at roberson14@
marshall.edu.
KIND
Continued from Page 1
FOSTER CARE
Continued from Page 1The West Virginia Depart-ment of Health and Human Resources Bureau for Chil-dren and Families Youth Services Annual Report for 
the fiscal year of July 1, 2011 
through June 30, 2012, indi-cated 4,377 children were 
in foster care in 2011, and 
1,259 of those children ex-ited foster care during the same year.The rewards of becoming a foster parent include doing a meaningful and important job, getting a chance to help 
children feel good about themselves and getting the opportunity to make a differ-ence in a child’s life. “Get involved,” Diener said in a press release. “Learn about opportunities to help our children in wild and wonderful West Virginia.”The event is also sponsored by the Women’s Center, the Women’s Studies program, Marshall’s Center for Teach-ing and Learning and the Service Learning program are sponsoring the event. 
Jessica Ross can be con-
tacted at jessica.ross@
marshall.edu.
(10.3 ppg) round out the 
double-figure scorers for the Boca Raton-based program.The Herd and Owls met 
for the first time this season and in the history of the two programs on Feb. 1 in Hun-tington, with FAU having 
taken the contest, 65-57, 
behind 20 points from Ber-tone and a double-double 
from Raffington (19 points, 
10 rebounds).A Marshall victory would setup a rematch with Con-ference USA newcomer Old Dominion in the next round of the C-USA Championships 
on Wednesday, Mar. 12 at 
4:30 p.m. Eastern.
MBB
Continued from Page 3
MARATHON
Continued from Page 2everybody, 1 million people, to do things a little differently this year.”When reporters asked 
Schwartz about security for next year’s race — more or less grasping at whether this year’s preparations were a one-time deal or a more permanent condition — Schwartz refused to say.schoolers Kayla Martinez and Briana Hawk.McLaughlin ruled Easton administrators violated Hawk and Martinez’s right to free-dom of expression when they suspended the girls, then 13 
and 12, for defying the dis-trict’s ban on the bracelets by wearing them on breast can-
cer awareness day in 2010.
In its 9-5 decision, the 3rd Circuit found that while 
school officials can ban statements that are plainly lewd or obscene, messages that might offend some, but also make a social or political statement, are protected by the First Amendment.Even if the Keep A Breast 
Foundation’s “I (heart) Boo-bies!” bracelets were lewd or vulgar, they delivered an important message about breast cancer awareness, 
which limits school officials’ authority to ban them, the 3rd Circuit ruled.
BOOBIES 
Continued from Page 2 fidgeted with a knife while tak-ing the request for an interview to his superiors, but there are no guns showing. The captain said that away from the view of those who come to the gate, though, men are armed and on alert.“We have had no reassurances from Kiev that they can come to our aid,” he said. “We do not even know if our families who live nearby will be protected if things go wrong. Kiev could not 
even tell us what we were ex-pected to do, other than to stand 
firm. So we will stand firm.”As the captain spoke, a steady stream of wives and girlfriends made their way to a back gate that for now remains free of Russian guards. The visitors all carried plastic sacks with meals. They were greeted by the soldier they came to see just outside the gate. Some kissed and embraced. Others just smiled awkwardly and stared at each other.“We eat inside; we sleep in-side. For now we live inside,” he said.
CRIMEA
Continued from Page 2
Anyone who would like to help support the American Red Cross can do so in four ways: donate blood, sign up for a course like CPR, volun-
teer or make a financial gift.
The Red Cross relies on do-nations of time, money and blood, and for every dollar 
donated, 91 cents is invested in helping the people who depend on the help of the American Red Cross.
Jessica Ross can be con-
tacted at jessica.ross@
marshall.edu.
RED CROSS
Continued from Page 2
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HuntingtonHumans of
By EMILY RICE | THE PARTHENON A GLIMPSE INTO THE LIVES OF THE CITY'S STRANGERS
#HumansofHuntington
1. "Happy (from Despicable Me 2)" by 
     Pharrell Williams
2. "All of Me" by John Legend
3.. "Dark Horse (feat. Juicy J)" by Katy Perry
4. "Pompeii" by Bastille
5. "The Man" by Aloe Blacc
6. "Let It Go" by Idina Menzel
7. "#SELFIE" by The Chainsmokers
8. "Team" by Lorde
9. "Best Day of My Life" by American Authors
10. "Timber (feat. Ke$ha)" by Pitbull
TODAY IN THE LIFE!
iTUNES TOP 10 SONGS
AN ACTOR HAS A HUGE FAILURE IN HIM. AND 
THIS IS NOT A WEAKNESS 
— THIS CAN MAKE YOU 
STRONG. BUT IT'S DEEP. 
—MARION COTILLARD
"Here I am with 
my 79 year old 
grandma, broke 
down in this 
car that we had 
rented and in the 
middle of some 
place in North 
Carolina and we 
decided that we 
were just going 
to walk to this 
fish shack that 
we had seen on 
the side of the 
road. We found 
this man that was 
just walking to be 
walking, so we 
just decided that 
we were going to 
walk with him."
